Georgetown Weekend Meals
.
The Georgetown Weekend Meals for the Marginalized began in 2012. It is an opportunity for Holy Trinity
parishioners to engage with members of our community.
In 2019 Holy Trinity provided and served the Saturday Suppers at Mt. Zion United Methodist Church up to three
times a month. Starting in February 2020, Holy Trinity provided and served the meal once a month.
Holy Trinity provides and serves the Sunday Dinners at Georgetown Presbyterian every week with the exception of
the second Sunday of each month when Georgetown Presbyterian is responsible for the meal.
Before the COVID-19 pandemic when the meals were served inside. For the Saturday Suppers, 20 Holy Trinity
volunteers provided and served menu items for an average of 68 guests. We did begin paying for security at the
Saturday Suppers which is an additional $368. A tithe grant will support this effort in ‘20/’21.
For the Sunday Dinners, 20+ Holy Trinity volunteers provided and served menu items for an average of 80 guests.
A tithe grant will support this effort in “20/’21, and the security for this location is subsidized by Georgetown
Presbyterian Church
COVID-19 required a move outside and the distribution of “grab ‘n go” meals. Fortunately our parishioners
welcomed the challenge to continue serving in this way; however, due to the COVID-19 restrictions the engagement
opportunity was impacted.
For the Saturday Suppers close to 20 HT volunteers provide menu items but 10 or less were present for the
distribution of food. We serve an average of 52 guests. For the Sunday Suppers we serve an average of 56 guests.
During this time we also provided guests with face masks and toiletry items.
Thank you for your support during this time, especially for your willingness to continue to provide menu items in
less than ideal conditions.
For more information about the Georgetown Weekend Suppers, please contact Mike Conway
(mikeconway72@gmail.com).

